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The Holiday Spirit Pervades Every Floor
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THOUSANDS of things suitable for gifts are brought forward, Christinas soon here
is full of children, big and little, to be made happy. Every one

will need some thing out of the thousands of things we have collected for making Christ-
mas the happy time expected. All who begin shopping to-d- ay and keep busy will
enjoy it the most.

From now until Christmas there will be Crowds especially in the afternoon. SHOP
BEFORE NOON IF POSSIBLE. Store open until nine p. m.
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July and other town celebrations, the gult in oppre88ive species of
village band, the high school football double taxation, but it is plain that
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eases of charity that occasionally eltner he cnanged or repealed,
have to be cared for even in an agrl- - !t ia JiaraHitohia to tho ototo onH

pended upon the sole condition that
they once more engage in a lawful
and decent business. Men of this
sort are not entitled to any consider- - Scalloped Ruffles $3.00 E

, 1 . T . . . .9atlon- - They should be made to real- -cultural community. And I do not Bpecles of lawle8Bne8s when we have
eontrlbute to these causes, not only 'the spectacle of a law that com. ie that the laws of the state are su- -
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One lot of $10.00 Fane
Coats $7.90
One lot of $7.50 to $10.00 Coats,
odds and ends $4.90

Great reduction of all Misses'
and Children's Coats. Every
Child's Coat marked down.

FUR'S FOR LADIES'. MI8SE8

AND CHILDREN.

We are showing the greatest
line of Ladies' Misses' and Chil-

dren's Furs ever shown in a town
this size.

wue iui or Lames MIC Kleecod

Vests and Pants, Mill Seconds
at 39
One lot of Ladies' Bleached Union

Su,t8 35

GREAT REDUCTION OF ALL

LADIES,' MISSES AND CHIL-

DREN'S HATS.

Farmer Brown and his followers give necessary ana sa.utary lesson.a manufacturing lnduBtry or a farm
thelr trade thousands of dollars of

trade? Do these distant mail order
or home to tax him and let the man
who invests in notes or some other

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.
"An address from Gov. Hooper to
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One lot of Ladies' $lb.00 to $20.00

Taiolr Suits $11.90
One lot of Ladies $20.00 to $35.00
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cent purchase of Drummer's Sam-Pie- s

$14.90
One lot of Ladles' Tailor

suits $18.90
One lot of Ladies' $35.00 and
$40.00 Tailor Suits, odds and
ends $21.90
Only one, $65.00 Mahogany Brown

Velvet Suit, size 40 $35.00
One lot of ladies' $10.00 Silk and
Wool Dresses $7.90
One lot of Ladies' $15.00 Silk and
Wool, all new models . $11.90
One lot of Ladies' and Misses $6.00

$6.50 Wool Dresses $5.00
One lot of Ladies' $22.50 to $25.00

Fancy Coats $16.90
One lot of $15.00 to $20.00 Fancy
and Black Coats $12.90
One lot of $12.50 and $15.00 Fancy

also has a demoralizing effect upon
many individuals. Going upon the
common idea that there is no harm
in "beating the state" they do not hes-

itate to make false statements when
returning their tax schedules.

makes a strong and disinterested ap-

peal that they abide by the princi-

ples that have imbued them in the
past, and elect a legislature that can
be depended upon to carry out their
desires." Nashville Banner.

We will all agree with the Banner

Fur sets . $4.00 to $100.00

terest of our little community? Not
one cent!

Do they buy the produce of the
local farmers, patronize the local

blacksmith, give a widowls hoy a
chance to work his way through high

Children's Fur
Sets $1.50 to $8.50Much of the fault lies at our lax

school by driving a delivery wagon or that Gov. Hooper's address was aand lnofflclent system of tex
strong one, but that his appeal wasclerking in the store evenings and
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Pattern Hats $5.00
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Pattern Hats $350
One lot of Ladies' Hats, odds and
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One lot of Brocaded Velvet, for
Dresses $1.50
One lot of Men's Linen Handker
chiefs, put Half Dozen in Leather
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LONIAL PUMPS, WITH

FANCY BUCKLES.

ing. Too often we have men in the
office of tax assessor ho are not
comDetent and who will not comnel

"disinterested" is a bit too far-fetch-

for us. Only one who sees very
Saturdays? Never!

"All the mail order merchant does
is to take the money out of our com- - securely throuh Sla8ses very much

ol)Servance of tne plain requirements darkened by overly much love for theits ana oreaK itsmnnity, sap vitality of the ,aw There are doubtesg hun
town spirit. That's all! Do you

Severate

Mffs $1.00 to $15.00
One lot of Ladies' Fancy Black
and Colored Chiffon Waists
at $3.50
One lot of Ladies' and Misses'
Rubberized Raincoats . . .$1.98
One lot of Ladies' Messaline Pet-

ticoats, Red Kelly Green, Blue
etc $1.98

dredB of tax payers in the state who
would pay a personalty tax If the
matter wre brought directly to their
nttpntion by the tax assessor.

governor can believe that Hooper is

wholly "disinterested" in this appeal.
This, however, is not to the point,

we can and do agree with our Nash-

ville friend that the independent dem-

ocrats should "abide by the principles
that have imbued them in the past."
So far as we know there is not an in--

wonder we hate and fear the mail or-

der house? Is it strange that this
thing is eating us so hard that we

holler?"
All that is here said applies with

fnll force to Columbia. Money that
goes to Nashville or to mail order

One lot of Ladies'
Heel Patent Shoes .

and Black Coats
New Kidney

$4.00$8.90
DYER ON HARMONY.

Prof. Gus Dyer is always interest
democrat in the state,money ing and entertaining. What he writes dependenthouses away from home is

IF VOU SEE IT 1 N OUR AD. ITS SOgone forever. While the money that or says will get an audience. He is whether he supported Hooper In 1910

stays at home stays here to help all about the best ready, rough and turn- - and 1912 or whether in the latter year
ef us. It may not directly return but Me campaigner in the state. Re- - he was a follower of the specious
indirectly every one In the community centiy he contributed his views on harmony movement, who would give
to the sharer of prosperity of the harmony to the Nashville Banner, any advice other than that above

must rest upon its owlwhole community.
sort of a legislature is the most im- - the action of the board and stating therefore,
portant one that will confront the that notwithstanding and in spite of merits,
people of Tennessee next year. It is the rules, orders and decrees of the
a matter that should not be neglect- - board he would lick the boys whenev- -

His arraignment of the "regulars" for quoted. There is not a democrat in
their conduct in the legislatures of Tennessee who has stood with the in- -

1911 and 1913 is terrific but it is true, dependents, but who desires the dem- -

However, the fusionists by no means ocratic party reformed, rehabilitated
have a clean bill of health in these and regenerated, who does not abide
two assemblies, in the legislature of by the principles that have imbued

ed. And it should not be enough that er he might feel inclined to do so. RELATIVES IN OFFICE.
Senator Ollie James, of Kentucky.

HOOPER'S ADDRES8.

Gov. Hooper is a very strong and
forceful writer. He wields a trench

a man nas votea ror ana aone up ser- - The board did the only thing that it
vice for good government, he must could do under the circumstances and ,s a hig man mentally and physically,

ant pen. He always makes the 7ery 1911 the fusionists lost control of the the independents,
test possible case for any cause that house by reason of the treachery and ia there a paper in Tennessee or an
he may espouse. He is direct and perfidity of five members or one- - independent democrat who has coun-fearles- s,

aggressive and pugnacious, tenth of their number. In other selled otherwise? If so we should
He fairly delights in a scrap. The words one-tent-h of the fusionists like to have that paper or that indl-path- s

of peace hold for him no prom- - elected to the legislature would not vldual identified. The Nashville Ten-toe- .

He is at his best when in the do to trust. In the recent legislature nessean. the chief Tiarmonizer" of
midest of turmoil and strife and it is strongly suspected that in order them all, has certainly never advised
eonfusion. to bold several fusionists "in line" it an abandonment by the independent

Naturally tne Governor pleads for was necessary to dispense consider- - democrats of any principle for which
a continuation of fusion. He would able patronage among them. Suffice they have contended. Assuredly The
not, if he could help it. permit the it to say that the fusion members. Herald has not. It simply desires
democratic party to reform. He will many of them, were a mighty hungry that all regardless of past alliances
be greviously disappointed t shou'd lot; they accepted a lot of offices in may bt- imbued with the principles

also be one who has a disinterested very promptly suspended the recalcl- - Dut ne was not Di enough to resist

love for the cause, who, if necessary trant teacher. Thereupon the friends tne temptation to play a bit of nepo- -

will make sacrifices for it. The fel- - of the teacher met in mass meeting tism tnat iB not to be too lightly
low who wants a seat in the leglsla- - and resoluted and denounced the Passed over. Mr. James has usri his

ture merely that he may trade and board and signed the political death Position as senator to obtain for his

traffic in order to land some sort of warrants of all the members who brother the job of United States mar

a job for himself should be left at might at any time desire a public of- - sna'- - c'ne of the easiest and fattest

left at home regardless of his poll- - flee. in the gift of the government H

tical alignments. The new rule at Jackson is one mav De that Mr. James brother is well

A determined effort should be made that has been in vogue In ths large Qualified for the place and that, ha

to improve the personnel of our leg- - cities for many years. It is one that na( some merit in his own right, but

islature. There are altogether too would seem to be justified. If we are 51 18 nevertheless true that he receiv- -

many cheap men in both the senate to have whipping at all in the schools, ea this recognition solely by reason

and the house. And they are not all the authority to administer that sort of h,s kinship to a senator of the

and liquor republicans of punishment should be vested In United States.the "regular" organization in this contravention at least of the spirit of that have actuated the independents ("regulars
either. The fire marshal investiga- - the principals. It ought not to be in- - Tnls is an abuse of the prerogar
tion and other revelations have discriminate vested in all of the tlves of office that should not be tol- -

pretty conclusively proven that, teachers. It requires tact, discretion erated. Senator James shows that
But so long as we elect members of and sound judgment to know when a nis conception of public office does

the legislature solely upon one Is-- boy must be whipped and certainly nt conform to the standards of this
nosue, which is made paramount to all the principals and superintendents of day and time. Public office Is

atate rollow the sensible and disin- - the organic law. What the Banner says about the
terested advice of The Herald and However, this is aside from the necessity of the election of a legis-becom- e

respectable and decent. And real issue. What we started out to lature that will stand four square
there is or should he nothing sur-- say was that we agreed with Prof, upon these questions is very much
prising in the attitude of the gover- - Dyer in his characterization of the to the point The Independent demo-no- r.

He is the product and chief infamies of the regulars in the past crats, or rather the democrats who
aeneflciary of "fusion" in Tennessee, two legislatures. And we will make believe in temperance, in law enforce-Bu- t

for a fusion of the better ele- - it plain now that there can be no ment and in honesty In government,
ments of the democratic and repub-- ; harmony nor unity whatever in the should take care that only true and
Jlcan parties. Hooper would never democratic party of this state unless tried advocates of those principles
have been governor. Ithe leaders in the last legislature are are sent to the next legislature. And

The Governor is ambitious and in repudiated and utterly "cast Into out- - they would do well to leave several

others, it Is going to he a difficult the schools, as a general proposition,
matter to get the voters to carefully are more likely to be invested with
look into the merits of the candl-- these requisites than the young and
dates. That Is one reason why we less experienced teachers. It is a
pray for a hastening of the day when serious question as to wether or not
the issues that have divided us will whipping Is ever a very effective

longer a private snap. Power car-

ries with its responsibility, ami

when the appointing power misuses
its high privilege just so far has i

public trust been violated. Th" e

of marshal of Kentucky does not

belong to Senator James; it is not

his to give; it Is a high position of

trust, where the sole and only quali

making that statement we are not er darknesA. In other words our independent democrats in the last be settled. means for enforcing discipline. It to
a method that should assuredly not
be resorted to except upon the mostWHIPPING PUPIL8.

Polks down in Jackson, Tennessee,
are much aroused over an order of

careful consideration and after other flcatlon should be devotion to duty,
and milder appeals have proven In ability and Integrity. We are grad-vain-

.

There are some natures that ally getting away from that low an!

criticising the chief executive. His
ambition is a perfectly laudable one
He would like to be governor for a
third term. Fusion Is the only route
that he can take to achieve that re-

sult. A united, aggressive, harmon-
ious and respectable democratic
party in Tennessee would assuredly

lock the governor's future political

proposition is this: We would like legislature at home. They have been
very much to see the democratic par- - too anxious to get to the pie counter,
ty in Tennessee regenerated, rehabll- - No man should be elected to the leg- -

itated, respected and respectable, mil- - lslature, regardless of his factional
itant and triumphant, because It was or political alignments, who expects
clean and deserved to win. We are to use his seat merely as a means to
going to do our feeble part toward securing some fat job or clerkship in
the consummation of this desired end. one of the state departments. And
But If the democratic party won't members who trade and traffic in of- -

the board of ducation to the effect
which
seem

that hereafter corporal punishment In are almost always Injured rather than personal conception of office

the city schools shall be administer- - improved by the more brutal appeals Senator James' action would
ed only by te principals. One of with the rod. Then there are Individ- - to indicate that he still holds, and

the junior teachers did not like this uals who seemingly cannot be im- - the day Is not far distant when no

order and at once proceeded to give pressed by an appeal to the higher public servant will dare hand over theaspirations. In the light of these ditch the thieves and grafters; stand flee should be left at home.
fteta the governor to hardly to be for decency, temperance and tow and This question of electing the right out an interview bitterly denouncing and Oetter instincts. Every case, spoils of office to his relatives


